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22nd Annual Report

Message from the President and Executive Director
Welcome everyone to the 22nd Annual General Meeting of the Child &
Family Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc. This evening we have
the opportunity to think back on the past year and recall the number of
children we have assisted through the work of our Foundation. We also
have the chance to acknowledge and thank the many individuals, businesses
and community groups that provide financial contributions. This support is
what allows the Foundation to assist the families in our Region and to
ensure children participate fully in community recreational activities.
Our Foundation funds children to participate in recreational and social
programs aimed at supporting their social, physical, emotional and
intellectual well-being. Our vision statement is “because kids matter”.
This past fiscal year, the Foundation assisted approximately 369 children in
the Central Region. This is a decrease of 36 in the past year.
All of the four “Chance 2” programs of the Foundation continue to be successful. During the 2014/15 fiscal
year, the total financial investment in the four “Chance 2” programs came to $117,453.39. This is an increase
of $26,210.71
The Foundation also provided financial support to agency programs of Child & Family Services of Central
Manitoba not funded through the Government. These include:



The Foster Family Christmas Party held each year in early December. This party celebrates the role
of Foster Parents and their families in the lives of many children who need a safe and loving home.
The Annual Women’s Retreat organized by the CFS In-Home Support Program. The retreat offers
women in the region the opportunity to attend a weekend of self discovery with a focus on
well-being. The retreat helps mothers recognize their strengths as individuals and their increased
self-esteem promotes healthy parenting and healthy children.

We would like to recognize many contributions of individuals without which the Foundation would not be in
a position to offer the support it does to children and their families. These are:





The Board of Directors of the Foundation; these individuals attend meetings regularly to make
decisions and move forward the work of the Foundation;
The staff of Child & Family Services of Central Manitoba; particularly those who attend the meetings
to assist with administrative and financial duties. Simonne Fust, Olivia Simpson, Rhonda Verwey and
Myrna Javate; and those staff who support the programs we fund and assist with many fundraising
events throughout the year;
Camp Coordinator Emily Neufeld;

Child and Family Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc.
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Message from the President and Executive Director con’t...









Nancy Funk and Sandra Doell (who took over for Julia
Johnston), our Foundation Administrators. These two
individuals spend many hours building relationships with
current and potential funders in the Region and work hard
to raise the profile of our Foundation and the work it does.
These two are the “faces” of the Foundation;
The “flower ladies” who generously provide their labour to
manage the annual Chance 2 Grow plant sales;
Arron Asham and his friends who continue to hold an
annual golf tournament so kids in the Central Plains area
can participate in minor hockey, recreational hockey and
CanSkate;
The volunteer drivers who transport kids to camp:
Bernard Wiebe, Kathy Wightman, Diane deLucia, Walter
Dedio, Kendra McMurray
The Agency staff for holding an annual garage sale and pot luck lunch each year, as well as a used
book sale/exchange with all proceeds going to United Way. The Portage Legion Hall provides the
venue at a minimized cost

It is important as well to recognize the relationship our Foundation has with other community groups:




The United Ways of Portage la Prairie, Altona/Gretna, Morden, and Winkler; we are grateful for
their support of our “Chance 2 Camp Program”. We also support the fundraising events of the
United Ways such as the United Way Kick-off Luncheon, Canada Day, Christmas Children’s
Carnival , Spaghetti Lunch, Ladies Night, and the Portage Potato Festival.
Our Chance 2 Camp BBQ held each year in June continues to grow. This year we raised over
$3,100.00. Local supporters of this event are: Salvation Army, McCains/McDonalds, Mix 96.5, the
Portage Fair Board, Youth for Christ, Cobbe’s Plumbing & Heating, Travel Quest, Boston Pizza,
Nails by Rachel, Lee Storage Units and many private donors for their general support of equipment
or funding. As well, the Portage Collegiate Jazz Choir provides entertainment. A special note of
thanks goes to Portage Supermarket for providing the food and the staff of the Agency and Board
for providing the labour along with delicious desserts;

So, you can see how the Foundation would not function without the support of many individuals and groups
who all contribute “because kids matter”. It is a privilege to work alongside these people who help make
the Foundation a success and we wish the Foundation many more years of good work on behalf of the
deserving children of the Central Region.
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Message from the President and Executive Director con’t...
Without these people the Foundation could not function. It has been a privilege to work alongside all of
the staff, Board and volunteers who have made this Foundation a success. We wish the Foundation many
more years of good work on behalf of the children of Central Region.

Sara and Christa at the
United Way Garage Sale

Staff, old and new, pitch in to make it happen.

Chris Larsen and Friends—annual supporters
of the Foster Family Christmas Party
CFS Staff; Jayme, Sharon,
Lois & Alyssa at the
Women’s Retreat
Olivia Decaire is seen here presenting
Michelle Cudmore-Armstrong, Executive
Director of the Portage Plains United
Way, with a cheque for $1,500.00 on
behalf of CFSCM staff-led fundraising
initiatives including the Annual Garage
Sale, Potluck and Staff Draw.
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Chance 2 Camp Report
“Chance 2 Camp” is the longest running program administered by the
Child and Family Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc. The
Camp Coordinator for the 2014 camping season was Emily Neufeld,
and as with all of the students hired to perform this role, Emily was
assisted by our Foundation Administrator, Nancy Funk, and
Administrative Officer Simonne Fust.
The Camp Coordinator is responsible for processing all of the camp
applications for the entire Central Region; this student employee also does all of the liaison work with
parents, camp staff and our dedicated volunteer drivers.
In the summer of 2014, Chance 2 Camp made it possible for 208 children from the Central Region to
attend camp. Over $47,000 was spent to send 184 young people to 16 different camps in the province,
including 3 day camps. In addition, 24 children in care were also funded by Chance 2 Camp.
Every camper has a different reason for attending and each family we support has a story to tell. Some
parents of 2014 campers have given us permission to share these comments with you:
“Without this financial help, our daughter who is very shy and has anxiety would not have the opportunity to
attend camp. L ast year’s horse camp attendance proved invaluable! We are so grateful for this support.”
“Without Chance 2 Camp my kids wouldn’t be able to go and experience anything like camp. T hey have so much
fun it makes their whole summer.”
“My son really benefits from camp. It gives him confidence and a sense of worth & belonging. This wouldn’t be
possible if not for the Chance 2 Camp fund! Thank you!!”
Volunteer drivers played a big role in the success of the
2014 Chance 2 Camp program. This camp season
required volunteers to make 33 trips to and from various
camps, including Camp Arnes, Circle Square Ranch and
Camp Wannakumbac. Occasionally, campers also need a
sleeping bag in order to attend a camp, and we are again
grateful to the staff of The Wash Stop in Portage la Prairie
who ensure that the sleeping bags we make available are
clean before, and during the camp season.
Funding for our campers is provided by donations from
United Way agencies in Portage la Prairie, Morden and
Altona/Gretna. Funds were also provided by the Carman
Area Foundation & Carman Collegiate Youth in Philanthropy,
as well as funds from the Foundation’s general camp revenues
and a diverse group of donors.

Foundation Administrator, Julia
Johnston ,receiving a cheque from the
Winkler Wal-Mart for $1058.00 for
the ‘Chance 2 Camp’ program
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Chance 2 Camp Fundraising Barbeque
Thursday, June 12th was sunny, hot and perfect for our 5th Annual BBQ! The event took place from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the parking lot of our headquarters building on 3rd Street SE in Portage la Prairie. Our
returning major sponsor, Portage Supermarket, donated food, condiments and drinks.
We received prize packages from Travel Quest, Boston Pizza, Tim Hortons, Nails by Rachel and Lee
Storage Units.
Thanks also to our contributing sponsors McDonalds and Cobbe’s Plumbing & Heating, Doug McInnes at
the Fair Board for the tables and chairs, and Youth for Christ for the industrial sized BBQ.
PCI Jazz Choir returned for great entertainment throughout the BBQ.
Our 2014 BBQ pioneered the use of a delivery option to reach hungry donors who could not attend the
event in person. Approximately 80 orders from about 15 schools and local businesses kept the volunteer
cooks and drivers very busy. In all, we served around 400 people and brought in approximately $3,100 for
the Chance 2 Camp fund.
A huge thank you to the staff and Board of Directors of the Foundation who helped with everything from
set up and take down, cooking, prepping, cleaning, manning stations, and much more. Once again, the
dessert table was a hit! Thanks again to those who filled the table with their homemade baked treats and
to all those who had a hand in making this day a resounding success.

Child and Family Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc.
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Our Agency Staff and Foundation Board all pitched in to help….

5th Annual
Chance 2 Camp B-B-Q
Portage la Prairie
June 12, 2014
The Salvation Army partners with the
Foundation by offering their facility for
food preparation and as an alternate
rainy day location.

Members of the
PCI Jazz Choir
entertain.
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Chance 2 Grow
Chance 2 Grow is the newest fund created by the Child and Family
Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc. Chance 2 Grow exists
to help families cover the costs of registering their children in
extracurricular activities. Any recreational or educational activity
leading to beneficial child development is eligible for consideration.
Children in need of financial support may receive up to $400 per year
for registration, equipment and supplies that allow them to
participate in a variety of activities including sports, arts, and cultural
pursuits. The program is open to all children and youth between the
ages of 5 and 17 who live in the Central Region of Manitoba and
whose families meet the qualification on the basis of financial need.
May, 2014 was the second year of a successful new fundraiser for the Chance 2 Grow program. In
partnership with Vanstone Nurseries, the Foundation raised over $10,000. Our wonderful plant sale
volunteers and distributors smashed all sales projections and sold more than 3000 plants. Many
thanks to the Vanstone family for their continued support, and congratulations to the plant sale
committee for choosing the beautiful “Strawberry Wine”
Petunia that found its way into many pots and gardens in
the Central Region.
In 2014-15 fiscal year ending March 31, 2015, we helped
102 children in the North Central Region to enjoy activities
ranging from ringette to guitar, and from golf to 4-H for a
total expenditure of nearly $24,000. In the South Central
Region 46 children experienced swimming, dance, a variety
of music lessons as well as soccer, hockey, bowling and
other recreational activities.
Spending in the South
accounted for over $12,000 in the Chance 2 Grow budget.
We extend thanks to RL Wolfe Farms Ltd for their
generous donation to the Chance 2 Grow program.
We are also grateful to Access Credit Union, Portage
President, Grace DeLong ,and North
Mutual Insurance and Portage Credit Union for their
Foundation
Administrator, Nancy Funk,
on-going support of Chance 2 Grow.
receive a cheque for $2500.00 from John
Mitchell of Portage Mutual Insurance for
Chance 2 Grow

Child and Family Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc.
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Chance 2 Grow con’t...

Nancy Funk, Foundation Administrator, accepts a cheque for
$1,777.00 from Ryan Harrison of Keystone Sports Excellence for
Chance 2 Grow.
During the month of June, for every pair of shoes sold at
Keystone, they donated $1.

Access Credit
Union presents
Foundation
Administrator, Julia
Johnston, with a
cheque for
$15,000.00
for Chance 2 Grow
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Chance 2 Play
Each year for more than a decade, Arron Asham hosts a Charity
Golf Tournament with the proceeds going directly to the ‘Arron’s
Chance 2 Play Hockey’ program. The former NHL player grew
up in the Central Plains region and his Chance 2 Play fund directly
benefits youth from that area, which includes the communities of
Portage la Prairie, Gladstone, MacGregor, Oakville, St Claude, and
St. Eustache. The fund is also available to players on the Central
Plains Capitals, as well as providing funds for youth involved in
high school hockey, organized recreational hockey, as well as
CanSkate programs from local figure skating clubs.
In 2014, 56 children received almost $27,000 in support from Arron’s Chance 2 Play fund, and the
money was used to pay for both equipment and registration fees in the Central Plains region. Without
Arron’s support, this would not be possible. On behalf of the children we say thank you to Arron for his
vision, and to the volunteer committee for their good work.
Comparisons for the last 5 years:
2010

29 hockey players

2011

33 hockey players

4 CanSkate

2012

39 hockey players

8 CanSkate

2013

40 hockey players

9 CanSkate

2014

48 hockey players

7 CanSkate

Arron’s Chance 2 Play is entirely funded by proceeds of the golf tournament held each July at the
Portage Golf Club. Approximately $30,000 is raised annually via the golf tournament, and since its
beginning Arron’s charity has helped over 400 children to play the great game of hockey. Many
dedicated volunteers form the backbone of the committee that ensures this tournament is a successful
annual event.
The goal of the program is to provide hockey and skating opportunities for area children, despite the
difficult economic circumstances of their families. Children in the South Central Region can receive
financial support for hockey and skating via the Chance 2 Grow program.
The criterion for funding is primarily family income, and applications are approved using the same scale
as the Chance 2 Camp program.

Child and Family Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc.
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Chance 2 Play con’t...
Registrations are usually paid directly to the appropriate hockey association. However if individuals
have already paid the association, funds can be paid directly to them. Payment for equipment and
travelling requires receipts.
DISBURSEMENTS OF FUNDS

Registrations paid to Portage Minor Hockey Association

20 hockey players

$11,730.00

Registration paid to Central Plains Capitals

2 hockey players

$3,900.00

Registration paid to Oakville Minor Hockey

6 hockey player

$1,300.00

Registration paid to MacGregor Rec Hockey

2 hockey players

$875.00

Registration paid to Gladstone Minor Hockey

8 hockey players

$3750.00

Registration paid to Carberry Minor Hockey

1 hockey player

$300.00

Registration paid to Treherne Minor Hockey

1 hockey player

$185.00

CanSkate

7

$3,018.00

Equipment

8

$1899.32

TOTAL FUNDS DISBURSED 2014

$26,957.32
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Arron’s Chance 2 Play Charity Golf Tournament– 2014
Our enthusiastic group of golfers and volunteers celebrated the 10th Annual Charity Golf Tournament in
style. We had a beautiful day and it was nice to see a lot of the same faces that have been there from
the beginning. This was an especially significant milestone for Arron who is passionate about continuing
this legacy that he and his Committee have created.
Arron’s commitment to the Chance 2 Play Program is evident in his continued support of the golf
tournament, and hockey in this community. He also continues to be extremely big hearted with his time
as he interacts with everyone he comes in contact with. He enjoys especially the opportunity to meet
with the kids who have benefited from the Program.
Once again we were fortunate to have celebrities attend the tournament. This year Arron brought
three of his teammates from Hartford, Michael St. Croix, Dylan MacIlrath, and Danny Kristo. We were
also privileged to host Jeremy Hansen, Canadian Astronaut, who is projected to be the next Canadian to
go into space. All of our celebrities were great ambassadors once again and their personalities were
very much appreciated by our golfers.
We again sold out and have established waiting lists of golfers as well as sponsors. The following table
indicates how popular this tournament is becoming.
No. of Teams

24 Jul 09
36

23 Jul 10
37

22 Jul 11
36

20 Jul 12
36

19 Jul 13
36.5

18 Jul 14
39

No. of Golfers

143

148

145

143

146

161

Celebrities

4

4

5

6

Hole Sponsors

19

19

19

19

3
19

5
18

Revenue

24 Jul 09
26,381.73

23 Jul 10
30,974.30

22 Jul 11
32,469.02

20 Jul 12
44,858.63

19 Jul 13
46,700.00

18 Jul 14
42,718.19

Expenses

16,512.87

16,003.37

18,319.58

16,512.02

17,082.72

21,631.84

Profit

9,868.86

14,970.93

14,149.44

28,346.61

29,617.28

21,086.35

Scotiabank was not able to return as a title sponsor this year. We were fortunate enough, however, to
have Meseyton Construction and Portage Mutual step up to the plate with a co-sponsorship of
$5,000.00.

Child and Family Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc.
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Arron Asham’s Chance 2 Play Charity Golf Tournament con’t...
Once again we were very fortunate to receive generous donations of autographed memorabilia from
Arron Asham that contributed to the success of the different contests and draws. Even though Mike
Richards could not attend this year, he didn’t forget about us. He ensured Arron had an autographed
Mike Richards LA Kings Jersey as well as an autographed hockey putter. The following is a brief
breakdown of revenue raised from these and other donations:
Celebrity Auction
Live Auction – Arron Asham Autographed New York Rangers Jersey
Silent Auction – Autographed Mike Richards Jersey
Silent Auction – Sky Suite – Winnipeg Goldeyes
Arron Asham Picture Collage
Putting Contest (B-B-Q – Donated by Canadian Tire)
Luxury Suite at Jets game
Prize Raffle
50/50 Draw

$
$
$
$

465.00
600.00
550.00
500.00

$ 745.00
$3,860.00
$ 660.00
$ 698.00

Golfers were again provided with 18 holes of golf, a golf cart, complimentary water as well as a delicious
roast beef meal. The organizers chose to eliminate the prize table due to the amount of work it takes in
order to compile enough quality prizes for all golfers. For the 10th Anniversary every golfer received a
pair of NIKE Golf Shoes in their size as a special gift.
This year we had the privilege of two very special guests, Jaden and Grayson Pashe, who were sponsored
by the Chance 2 Play program to participate in Provincials in Thompson. They spoke about their weekend
and how much they appreciated that Chance 2 Play was able to give them that opportunity. They were
not only successful in coming home with a gold medal as provincial champions; they also each received
individual game star awards with Jaden earning his in the gold medal game.
Our tournament and the Program continue to grow every
year in the hearts and minds of community members from
near and far. As well as the proceeds from the Golf
Tournament, money is raised in various ways throughout the
year. This year we were a successful applicant to the True
North Foundation and were awarded a $5,000.00 grant. This
new source of funding was brought to our attention by
current Committee Member and True North Employee Mitch
Brennan. The application was co-facilitated through the
efforts of both Mitch and Nancy. As the program continues
to become more and more visible in the Central Region and
beyond, and people are hearing more about it, we continue to
receive additional support both in the amount of interest
within the community in the actual program, and financially as
well. It is an honor to accept these donations on behalf of the
children in the Central Plains Region who want to play
hockey.
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Arron Asham’s Chance 2 Play Charity Golf Tournament con’t...
We want to acknowledge and thank the continued support of the following gold sponsors:
Meseyton Construction Ltd.
Simplot Canada Limited
Portage la Prairie Mutual Insurance Co.
The Screen Door Ltd
BDO Dunwoody LLP
McCain Foods Canada
Portage Agri Sales
Boston Pizza
Cobbes Plumbing & Heating
Total Travel
Asham Curling Supplies
Tavern (Canad Inns)
Portage Credit Union
Blight & Blight
Craig Dunn Motor City
Ingram’s Plumbing & Heating
Towle Construction
Remax Central Plains Realty
JL Agronomics
Child & Family Services of Central MB Foundation Inc
Dr. Bruce Gitt, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry of Long Beach
As well, we would like to acknowledge and thank Portage Co-op for their donation of fruit and water,
Canadian Tire for their donation of a B-B-Q, and Fountain Tire for their donation of a golf bag.
Thank you to Child & Family Services of Central Manitoba Inc. for continuing to provide staff and resources
for not only the Arron’s Chance 2 Play Charity Golf tournament but the Chance 2 Play program. Staff
from Child and Family Services of Central Manitoba Inc. that assisted the Committee included: Jodi
McArthur, Olivia Decaire, Rhonda Verwey, Leta Maksymyk, and Emily Neufeld.
Volunteers form a strong base in the smooth operation of the day. Without them the tournament could
not happen. A special thank you to: Master of Ceremonies Travis Roberts, Jayla Bousquet, Lauren Blight,
Marisa Fraser, Janey McDonald, Joanne Clark-Gillespie, and Kyulin Fust
Our Committee is made up of dedicated volunteers who put countless hours into the organization of the
tournament and we thank them for their commitment. Committee members include:
Arron Asham
Mitch Brennan
Doyle Moar
Cam Asham
Brett Calder
Darryl Patterson
Brad Bailey
Nancy Funk
Megan Sloik
Doug Blight
Simonne Fust
Danny McArthur
Linda Watson-Bull
With this year being the 10th
anniversary, it did bring along a few
added expenses, however we were
still successful in raising over
$20,000.00 for the Chance 2 Play
Program. Hats off to everyone
involved for another great
tournament. Looking forward to
another 10 more!

Child and Family Services of Central Manitoba Foundation Inc.
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Chance 2 Learn
Chance 2 Learn is a program that provides
financial assistance to former permanent wards of Child &
Family Services of Central Manitoba to assist with various
post-secondary education expenses. This fund is unique
among the Foundation’s “Chance 2” programs because it is
intended solely to support children who were former
permanent wards of the Child and Family Services Central
Manitoba Agency (CFSCM). Any individual who reached the
age of majority while in the care of CFS Central Manitoba is
eligible to apply.
In June, 2014 the Chance 2 Learn program received a $5,000 donation from Carman-area residents,
Dennis & Gustine Wilton. The Wilton’s chose to go public with their donation, Gustine says, in hopes
that their gift may inspire others to donate.
Past recipients of Chance 2 Learn funding have often written to the program to express their gratitude
for our financial support. A 2014 funding recipient, and first-year student at the University of Winnipeg,
wrote us to say:
“I feel incredibly lucky and grateful to have been awarded this amazing gift. My sincerest thanks to all those at
Chance 2 Learn and to Child and Family Services for their generosity and support.”
The Wiltons have said that it was important to them to be able to fund their children’s education. They
made their donation to Chance 2 Learn
with the intent of encouraging students
who may not have the benefit of financial
support from their own families. We
salute the Wiltons and all donors who give
so generously...because kids matter!

Dennis and Gustine Wilton
presenting Executive Director,
Kathy Wightman, and
Foundation Administrator, Nancy
Funk, with a cheque for
$5,000.00 for Chance 2 Learn

